RESOLUTION XIII – REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE

THEME: POLITICAL AND SOCIAL RIGHTS

CONCERN: BRINGING BETTER EDUCATION INTO MOZAMBIQUE

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY,

Regrets that 41.2% of adults in Mozambique have no or little school education, which corresponds to 12.2 Million people,

Worried that because of poor education through the continuous increase of unprotected sexual contacts, use of dirty syringes and unsafe blood transfusions, the spread of dangerous diseases, like AIDS, Cholera and others, cannot be stopped. Even today 12.3% of adults in Mozambique are HIV-positive, which is also due to the insufficient education,

Notes that for our state poor education is one of several huge problems such as but not limited to unemployment and lack of adequate drinking water,

Emphasizes that through the improvement in education there can also be contributions to solutions for other problems,

Supports the exchange of staff between countries with solid education systems and countries with weaker education systems to increase the country’s education level. Under the management of UNICEF local teachers should simultaneously get to know other education methods and there should be investments in the construction of schools,

Encourages the involved countries to recognize this exchange with credit points in teacher’s education.

Decides to build up an exchange system of teachers from countries with the same mother tongue/national language. After each cycle of 3 years there is an evaluation and a change of teachers.

*The German text is binding.*